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All the news I see fit to print. 

Freedom of the press belongs to those who own one. 
Book Report 

Number 23 in the series which 

proves the popularity of the 

Joe Pickett character. The 

Nate Romanowski character 

returns big time as he and Joe 

find themselves in a battle 

with corrupt FBI agents       

fostering domestic terrorism. 

And here I thought C.J. Box 

only wrote fiction. 

Season Two of Reacher at 

Amazon Prime is based on the 

11th book in the series. The 

filming has been completed 

and I would guess a spring or 

early summer release. I’ve 

watched Season One three 

times and spotted something 

new each time. TV script was 

true to the book’s plot. 

The Frank Report 

If you think...say...or do something...who decides it is "wrong”. 
Here’s a list of “who” can accuse you: Your conscience. Your 

family. Your peer group. Your rabbi/minister/priest. Your           
co-workers. Social media and critics nicknamed Karen can also 
weigh in. Now add more people who agree with your accusers. 
They learned about it from “journalists”. And if they see it on 

the internet, you must be “wrong”. But what if you’re not? 

Your conscience is the only thing that can exonerate you. Tip: 
your conscience will hurt when all your other parts feel so good. 

What if you ARE right? 

You can then join that exclusive club with fellow members like 
Galileo who had proof he was right but religious leaders threat-

ened him with death. Then there was Rosa Parks who was 
threatened with jail because she thought she was equal to     

anyone else riding that bus. Even God is blamed for mistakes 
stupid people make. Bet none of our millions of lawyers would 

take on God but they are right there when anyone disagrees 
with your conscience. Oh, wait. One of them did...a lawyer I    

actually admire by the name of Ernie Chambers. As a Nebraska 
Senator he sued God and made fools of the politicians who 

couldn’t present a counter argument. Ernie didn’t really have a 
problem with God...he did have a problem with how his fellow 

politicians ran the clown show and passed self serving laws. 

Lawyers are taught to win. Their only job is to protect you from 
other lawyers. Anybody who says you are wrong can hire a    

lawyer and bring you before another group of lawyers (judges) 
and depending upon how much money you have can continue 
the argument right on up to that group of lawyer/judges who 
have been dubbed “Supreme”. Wonder if they would have to 
recuse themselves if Ernie had pressed his case against God? 

There are 67 genders. Men can have babies. Kids can choose 
their sex. Criminals should not be jailed. Epstein committed   

suicide. Hillary had 53 friends who committed suicide. Dr. Fauci 
is science. White people are racist but black people aren’t.     

Antifa members are peaceful demonstrators but the J6 crowd 
are terrorists. Words are violence, riots aren’t 

And the government is here to help you. 

Recipe Corner 

Some recipes get compli-

cated. This happened a 

few years ago: A Swedish 

man was arrested after 

trying to split atoms in his     

kitchen said he was only 

doing it as a hobby. He 

had the radioactive ele-

ments radium, americium 

and uranium in his apart-

ment in southern Sweden 

when police showed up 

and arrested him on 

charges of unauthorized 

possession of nuclear 

material. He had tried for 

months to set up a        

nuclear reactor at home 

and kept a blog about his 

experiments, describing 

how he created a small 

meltdown on his stove. 

Only later did he realize it 

might not be legal and 

asked Sweden's Radiation      

Authority. They answered 

by sending the police. 

I’ll bet he’d win any chili 

cookoff contest. 



Until next week… 
GPA/DAD/UNCLE/ETC                       

email: fns@franksiegler.com 
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email me requesting to be added. 
Or visit my blog. 

      Please feel free to pass it on.  

I’m not as crazy as I could 
be and I want everyone to 

be grateful for that. 

If she says she missed you, 
make darn sure                          

she’s not reloading. 
 

No matter the size of the 
hammer, you can’t pound 
common sense into stupid 

people. 
 

Some people aren’t really 
stupid. They just have bad 

luck trying to think. 
 

When you really want to 
slap someone, do it and say 

“mosquito!” 
 

If I have offended you with 
my opinion, you should 

hear the ones                           
I keep to myself. 

 
I don’t have tattoos         
because you don’t             

put bumper stickers            
on a Ferrari. 

 
I don’t have a bucket list 

but my fucket list                  
is a mile long. 

 
My people skills are just 
fine. It’s my tolerance of 
idiots that needs work. 

 
When you bury your        

enemy’s body, cover it with 
endangered plants               

so it’s illegal to dig it up.         
You’re welcome. 

 
Fact of life: After Monday 

and Tuesday even the     
calendar says WTF…. 

 
Which reminds me that the 
idiot that put the first ”R” in 
February probably decided 
how to spell Wednesday.      

I pronounce it                    
with three syllables. 

Then:  former Mayor Bill de Blasio decides to waive any 

oversight of his panic purchases, preventing then    

Comptroller Scott Stringer from scrutinizing the COVID 

emergency contracts. Now: New York City officials just 

auctioned off nearly $225 million worth of surplus COVID 

medical equipment and safety gear for just $500,000. 

The unsold items were given away to various countries 

or nonprofit organizations. One contract went to Digital 

Gadgets for ventilators the company failed to deliver, 

they provided the city with N95 masks instead. Charlie 

Tebele, a major donor to de Blasio and Governor Kathy 

Hochul, both Democrats, owns Digital Gadgets.             

Last year, Tebele’s company charged the state            

$637 million, nearly twice the going rate for COVID test 

kits. Told you so: President Trump told DeBlasio that he 

did not need all that stuff. DeBlasio wouldn’t listen.        

He was too busy killing seniors in nursing homes. 

BTW: remember how two over the counter inexpensive 

treatments, hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin, for 

COVID, were dismissed as horse medicine and any         

physician who prescribed them was ridiculed and   

threatened? It’s because the emergency use authoriza-

tion for $200 BILLION of the Pfizer (and others) vaccines 

would not have been granted according to US law. 

In Minnesota, in 19 public schools across the state, not a 

single student could do grade-level math during the 2021

-2022 school year, according to an analysis of state as-

sessment data. (Maybe this is why the state’s Powerball 

lottery is growing. Lotteries are for people bad at math.)  

FYI: Biden has spent more time “working” in the White 
House than the Republicans have worked in Congress 

since they assumed majority. Lots of sound bites but no 
warrants, indictments nor even hearings except for low 
hanging (or should be hung) idiots. Where’s Fauci? The 
Lame Stream Media had him walking on water for over 
two years and would have us believe anything he said. 

Maybe he’s on his way to Montenegro where there 
would be no extradition treaty with US.  

Some history for you: from 1999-2014, Ukraine donated 
more money to the Clinton Foundation than any other 

foreign country. Biden, Pelosi, Kerry and Romney all have 
children working for Ukrainian gas companies. 

Bet they wish they had turned those 

Capital cameras off. Tucker Carlson is 

having fun with the 44,000 hours of 

video showing the Trump “terrorists” 

being escorted by the Capital police 

inside while FBI agents incite the 

crowd outside by tossing grenades 

and flares and beating them with 

batons and using tasers on grandma. 

In an historic show of bipartisanship, 

both Senate Majority leader Schumer 

and Senate Minority leader 

McConnel, call for the censorship of 

Fox News and firing of Tucker Carlson 

because the public won’t understand 

what they are seeing on those videos. 

(I am not making that up.)  

The Capital Police Chief insists his 
officers didn’t do ‘nuffin wrong. 

Hired and controlled by Pelosi so 
what should we have expected? 


